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Abstract: In order to develop the biological self-cleaning anti-clogging high-permeability sand filter
tube, it is very important to analyze the plugging material and plugging mechanism of crude oil
sand water filter. Under laboratory conditions, based on vacuum drying, condensation reflux,
chromatographic separation, and other technologies, the plugging components were preliminarily
analyzed. The plugging components were analyzed via XRD, infrared analysis, 1H NMR, and 13C
NMR. Through analysis and testing, XRD results showed that the solid compositions were clay and
sand grains. Meanwhile, the infrared analysis, 1H NMR, and 13C NMR demonstrated that the main
components of the plug are asphaltene crude oil, and the proportion of aromatic components and
saturated components is close.

Keywords: crude oil; sand water filter; plugging components; plugging mechanism

1. Introduction

Developing the loose sandstone hydrocarbon reservoirs, which account for a large
proportion of China’s oil and gas, is crucial [1]. However, frequent sanding from oil
wells during development has hindered further development of the loose sandstone oil
reservoirs, and the specific nature of the reservoir has been one of the main conflicts in the
rapid development of the loose sandstone oil reservoirs [2,3]. As a result, it has become the
primary problem in removing the sand out of the well.

The biggest difficulty encountered in the use of conventional sand filter pipes is
clogging [4]. The blockage of the sand filter tubes can cause a reduction in the fluid output
of oil well or even lead to the blockage of oil wells [5,6]. In addition, replacing the clogged
sand filter pipes carries certain risks, as the pipes can easily fracture or break during
replacement, leading to wellbore blockage and abandonment [7,8]. The biological self-
cleaning anti-clogging high permeability sand filter tube, which has applied electrocatalytic
technology, is a new direction for enhanced oil recovery [9–12]. However, clogging issues
have prevented its widespread usage. Consequently, the investigation of crude oil clogging
in sand filter pipes and the exploration of clogging mechanisms have emerged as crucial
research areas for effective sand control in oil wells [13–15].

According to statistical data, the filling layer of polymer-aided flooding reservoirs is
severely blocked, resulting in low liquid volume, rapid decrease in liquid volume, and a
short effective period [16,17]. Conventional sand control methods have poor adaptability
to post-polymer flooding reservoirs during high water cut periods. The main reasons for
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this include the exacerbation of particle transport caused by polymer carriage and drag, as
well as the accumulation of aged polymers, which block the screen pipes and filling layer,
leading to a rapid decrease in liquid volume and a shortened effective period [18]. Ma et al.
presented a systematic approach to investigate the performance of sand control screens,
including the processing of the sand control simulation unit, the analysis of formation
parameters, the determining of pressure drop through the sand retaining medium, the
calculation of oil-production index, and so on [19]. However, it does not solve the root
cause of the clogging problem of clogged sand filter tubes. Therefore, in this paper, we
analyzed the blockage mechanism and the blockages in the original oil filter sand pipes. It
provides an effective avenue for addressing the problem of blockage of traditional sand
control tools.

2. Oilfield Overview

Located in the Yellow River Delta region, Shengli Oilfield, the second largest oilfield in
China is situated in the northern part of Shandong Province. Its main working area covers
approximately 4.4 × 104 km2. As a typical loose sandstone of a compound oil-bearing basin,
Shengli Oilfield is characterized by complex geological conditions, a variety of oil-bearing
layers, diverse types of reservoirs, and rich types of oil reservoirs, as well as significant
variations in reservoir properties [20–22].

Shengli Oilfield has discovered 38 porous sandstone oilfields, with reserves of
3.716 billion tons and an annual output of 23.244 million tons, accounting for more than
80% of the oilfield’s reserves and annual output. As a fundamental technology for develop-
ing porous sandstone reservoirs, sand control technology is the dominant technology for
ensuring the normal production of such reservoirs. With an average annual construction of
2365 wells, accounting for more than 20% of the oilfield’s measures, sand control plays a
critical role in ensuring sustained and stable production of the oilfield [23,24].

3. Experimental Part
3.1. Experimental Reagent

Dichloromethane (analytical pure), petroleum ether (analytical pure), toluene (analyti-
cal pure), and alumina (column chromatography grade) were purchased from Shanghai in
China. The water is primarily distilled water.

3.2. Experimental Instrument

The Fourier transform infrared spectrometry (FT-IR) analyses were measured on a
Nicolet 5700 spectrophotometer in the range of 400–4000 cm−1. 1H NMR and 13C NMR
spectra were recorded on a 400 MHz (Bruker Company in German, Bremen Germany)
instrument, and CDCl3 (7.26 ppm for 1H NMR, 77.16 ppm for 13C NMR) was used as a
reference. The X-ray diffraction (PXRD) patterns were recorded on a Rigaku Smartlab3
X-ray Powder Diffractometer (Rigaku Company in Japan, Tokyo, Japan) equipped with a
Cu-sealed tube (λ = 1.54178 Å) in the range of 5◦ to 50◦ at room temperature. Microscope
visual rheometer (MCR302, Anton Paar, Graz, Steiermark, Austria).

3.3. Crude Oil Composition Analysis

Crude oil samples from wells in different oil blocks were selected for compositional
analysis: well 641X15 in Block 641, well 822P5 in Block 821, well 827P1 in Block 827, well
9P13 in Block 9, and well 10N14 in Block 4. Crude oil samples are shown in Figure 1.
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denser at room temperature for 1.5–2.5 h. The insoluble material was extracted with the 
filtrate, and the liquid at the bottom of the extractor was removed, placed on filter paper, 
and allowed to evaporate. If there was no residue on the filter paper, a solution of the 
soluble matter was obtained. 

The extraction of the filter paper continued according to the proportion of 30 mL of 
toluene added to each 1 g of the sample to obtain the asphalt solution. After vacuum dry-
ing the soluble component solution with 30 mL of crude ether, it can be separated into 
three components using a chromatographic column containing alumina in the following 
order: saturated components, aromatic components, and resin components. After evapo-
rating most of the solvent from the component solution, it was dried under vacuum at 110 
°C and −1000 KPa for 1 h, cooled to room temperature, and weighed, and the content of 
all components was calculated. 
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The experiments showed that the crude oil from the Gudong Oil Production Area of 

the Shengli Oilfield has a high content of gums and asphaltenes, and the aromatic and 
saturated fractions are close to each other. 

Figure 1. Crude oil samples from the crude oil zone.

4. Analysis of Experiment

Approximately 3 g samples were taken, respectively (as shown in Figure 2), and dried
under vacuum at 110 ◦C and −1000 KPa for 1 h after cooling and weighing (accurate to
0.001 g). For every 1 g of the sample, 30 mL of crude ether was added, boiled, and refluxed
in a reflux condenser. The sample was then filtered after standing in a dark condenser at
room temperature for 1.5–2.5 h. The insoluble material was extracted with the filtrate, and
the liquid at the bottom of the extractor was removed, placed on filter paper, and allowed
to evaporate. If there was no residue on the filter paper, a solution of the soluble matter
was obtained.
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Figure 2. Crude oil samples to be tested in different oil areas.

The extraction of the filter paper continued according to the proportion of 30 mL of
toluene added to each 1 g of the sample to obtain the asphalt solution. After vacuum drying
the soluble component solution with 30 mL of crude ether, it can be separated into three
components using a chromatographic column containing alumina in the following order:
saturated components, aromatic components, and resin components. After evaporating
most of the solvent from the component solution, it was dried under vacuum at 110 ◦C
and −1000 KPa for 1 h, cooled to room temperature, and weighed, and the content of all
components was calculated.
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4.1. Experimental Results

The experiments showed that the crude oil from the Gudong Oil Production Area of
the Shengli Oilfield has a high content of gums and asphaltenes, and the aromatic and
saturated fractions are close to each other.

Due to the high gum and asphaltene content, crude oil is easily agglomerated to form
a high-viscosity crude oil block while adhering to the surface of pipes, containers, and rock
formations. At the same time, due to the strong binding ability, crude oil block partially
wrapped in stratum sand and clay, forming inorganic and organic compounds difficult to
decompose soft scale block.

Through an NMR analysis of crude oil and blockages, it can be determined that the
main component of the crude oil blockage is the asphalt and colloidal components of the
crude oil, which have strong adhesion capabilities and cause pore blockage in filter sand
pipes, resulting in a gradual reduction in the production liquid over time. We confirmed
the proportion of the component of crude oil through five repetitions of the experiment
and listed the results of the averages in Table 1.

Table 1. Analysis of crude oil composition of different wells in Gudong Oil Production Plant.

Well
Number

Aromatic
Components%

Saturated
Component% Gum% Asphaltene% Gum + As-

phaltene%

641-X15 32.1 31.5 28.9 7.5 36.4

822-P5 28.9 29.4 33.5 8.2 41.7

827-P1 31.4 28.9 32.9 6.8 39.7

9-P13 26.5 27.3 38.3 7.9 46.2

10-N14 33.6 32.7 25.9 7.8 33.7

4.2. Composition Analysis of Plugging Materials

The samples of pipeline and screen pipe blockages taken from the injection–production
wells for sand control in Gudong Oilfield are shown in Figures 3 and 4. In order to analyze
the composition of clogging deposits, 3 g of the clogging deposits were weighed and
vacuum dried at 110 ◦C and −1000 KPa for 1 h, followed by cooling and weighing (accurate
to 0.001 g).
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Figure 4. Sand filter pipe blockage.

First, 30 mL of petroleum ether was added to each 1 g sample, which was then boiled
and refluxed in a reflux condenser, after which it was allowed to stand for 1.5–2.5 h at room
temperature in a dark box. After filtration, the insoluble material was extracted until the
liquid at the bottom of the extractor was removed. The liquid is applied to the filter paper
and allowed to evaporate. If no residue remains on the filter paper, the result is a soluble
solution. The saturated hydrocarbons, aromatic hydrocarbons, and gums from the stopper
were separated. Continuing with the same 1 g sample to 30 mL toluene ratio, the filter
paper was further extracted, obtaining an asphaltene solution.

The asphaltene in clogging deposits was separated, and clay and sand grains were
separated by adding distilled water. The XRD results (Figure 5) showed that the main
component of clogging deposits was crude oil (excluding asphaltene), accounting for
61.0%, followed by clay and formation sand, accounting for 20.8%, and asphaltene, ac-
counting for 18.2%. XRD analysis was used to determine the composition of clay and sand
grains, which contained 36% quartz (α-SiO2), 21% plagioclase (CaAl2Si2O8), 16% forsterite
(Mg2SiO4), 11% aluminosilicate (Al2SiO5), 9% pyroxene (NaAlSi3O8), and 7% clay. The
main components are all SiO2 and silicates.
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In addition, the blockage sample was subjected to infrared and nuclear magnetic reso-
nance 1H NMR and 13C NMR tests and the results were shown in Figures 6–8. An analysis
of the test results confirmed that the main component of the blockage was crude oil con-
taining asphaltene, with a similar ratio of aromatic components to saturated components.
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The results of the testing of the clogging deposits in the oil pipeline show that it is a
mixture of saturated hydrocarbons, unsaturated alkenes, and aromatic hydrocarbons, as
revealed in the NMR spectrum. The infrared spectrum shows a vibration peak of double
bonds at 1800, indicating the presence of unsaturated hydrocarbons, and the characteristic
C-H of aromatic ring absorption peak at 750 cm−1. The hydrogen spectrum of the mixture
shows saturated hydrogen atoms at 1–2.5 chemical shifts, olefinic hydrogen atoms at 3.5–4.5,
and aromatic hydrogen atoms at 6.0–8.0. The carbon spectrum of the mixture confirms this,
with many saturated hydrocarbon peaks below 100 chemical shifts and many aromatic and
unsaturated hydrocarbon peaks at 120–145.
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5. Analysis of Clogging Mechanism
5.1. With the Decrease of Temperature, the Viscosity of Crude Oil

After the crude oil well enters the production period, with the passage of time,
the formation temperature decreases, and the viscosity of the crude oil increases. The
viscosity–temperature relationship equation is as follows:

lnln(Uo + 1) = A − B.ln(t)

As the viscosity of crude oil increases, it will increase the near-well flow resistance,
making it easier for the resin and asphaltene components in the crude oil to coalesce and
adhere to the surface of sand control tools. The results in Figure 9 were investigated using
a microscope visual rheometer (MCR302, Anton Paar, Graz, Steiermark, Austria).
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5.2. Good Wettability of Crude Oil to Stainless Steel

When different phases of substances come into contact, assuming that there is no
contact surface, there is no free surface energy. On the contrary, due to the interaction
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between molecules of each phase, free surface energy can be formed between the contact
surfaces of the two phases. The larger the interface between the two phases, the greater the
free surface energy. The distribution of fluids in the rock surface and the size and direction
of pore capillary force in the reservoir will be directly influenced by the interfacial tension
in the reservoir. Thus, the fluid flow in the reservoir will be further affected.

According to the second law of thermodynamics, substances always tend to decrease
any of their free energy. Therefore, it is usually achieved by reducing the contact area,
such as mercury shrinking into a spherical shape on a desktop, adsorbing molecules of
adjacent contact substances, and using wetting to reduce the free energy of the system. In
the pores of the rock, the microscopic distribution of oil, gas, and water is influenced by
wetting. The wetting phenomenon in the reservoir usually occurs in the small capillaries of
the rock. Liquid forms a curved shape in the capillary, thus generating a capillary force,
which hinders fluid flow. The capillary force always acts on the non-wetting phase side.

During the water injection process in the reservoir, if the reservoir rock is hydrophilic,
the oil can be lifted by the water; if the rock is hydrophobic, a layer of oil will be adsorbed
around the pores, and the water can only drive the oil in the middle. Therefore, when the
surface of the reservoir rock is hydrophilic, the capillary force is the driving force for water
flooding; when the surface of the rock is hydrophobic, the capillary force is the resistance to
water flooding. In addition, the migration ability (sensitivity) of particles in the reservoir is
also affected by wettability. In the reservoir, particles wetted by the fluid are easily migrated
with the fluid, while particles that are not soaked are not easily migrated.

Under certain conditions, the hydrophilicity or hydrophobicity of the sand surface of
a filter sand tube can be converted, and this process is called the reversal of wettability. For
example, quartz sand is mainly composed of silicates and generally shows hydrophilicity.
However, if its surface adsorbs active substances, it can be changed to hydrophobicity,
and water does not easily drive out oil. Advanced fatty acids are usually surface-active
substances in crude oil. Thus, wettability reversal occurs in the sand of the filter sand
tube under the action of surface-active substances. The local action and reversal can cause
non-uniform wettability. Therefore, different wettability is exhibited in pores of different
sizes (Figure 10).
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Figure 10. Contact wetting of substances with different properties.

Due to the strong affinity for crude oil, common metal filter sand tubes have a small
wetting angle of crude oil on the metal surface, which makes it easy for crude oil to adsorb
and aggregate on the surface. Crude oil contains a large amount of colloidal asphaltene,
which makes it easier to agglomerate with clay and sandy layers and change the wettability
from hydrophilicity to hydrophobicity, leading to a decrease in the relative permeability of
the oil phase in the reservoir rock. In addition, organic deposits will also accumulate on the
surface of asphaltene pores, causing the blockage of the reservoir pore throats (Figure 11).
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Figure 11. Crude oil agglomerates and adsorbs stainless steel wire winding screen tubes.

5.3. Low Degree Polymerization of Aromatic Hydrocarbon and Unsaturated Hydrocarbon Occurred
in Crude Oil

Comparing the infrared and nuclear magnetic resonance spectra of crude oil and
blockages, it can be seen that crude oil contains a large number of saturated hydrocarbons
and a small amount of unsaturated hydrocarbons and hydrocarbons. Four-zone blockage
1H NMR and 13C NMR test results and nine-zone blockage 1H NMR and 13C NMR test
results were shown in Figure 12. 9P13, 10N14, 641X5, 822P5, 827P1 well crude oil 1H NMR
and 13C NMR test results were shown in Figure 13. However, there are few unsaturated
hydrocarbons in the blockages, and the proportion of aromatic hydrocarbons increases,
shown in Figure 12, yellow box, 1H NMR δ = 7.0–8.0. This proves that under high tem-
peratures, low-degree polymerization of unsaturated hydrocarbons occurs on the surface
of the filter sand tube(shown in Figure 13, green box, 1H NMR δ = 4.5–5.5), resulting in
low polymerization degree long-chain alkanes and some aromatic hydrocarbons, which, in
turn, cause blockage deposits. All the details are shown in Supplementary Materials.
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6. Conclusions

This article analyzes the main components of the crude oil in the Gudong oil pro-
duction area of the Shengli oilfield and the main components of the blockage via on-site
sampling. By comparing nuclear magnetic resonance and infrared analysis, we found that
the blockage is mainly composed of asphaltenes and resins in crude oil. The asphaltenes
and resins stick to the formation sand to form an indissoluble soft scale, which leads to the
blocking of the filter sand pipe pores.

The laboratory analysis of the composition of the blockage sample reveals that the
main component is crude oil, followed by substances such as clay and formation sand.
XRD analysis of the clay and formation sand determines that their main components are
silicon dioxide and silicate. Through the nuclear magnetic resonance and infrared analysis
of the blockage sample, we determined that its main component is petroleum-containing
asphaltene, and a mixture of saturated hydrocarbons, unsaturated olefins, and aromatic
hydrocarbons is present.

Comparing the nuclear magnetic resonance of the crude oil and the blockage for the
first time, we discovered that the unsaturated components in the crude oil polymerize on
the pipeline surface, producing low polymers, which cause pipeline blockages. Through
pipeline wettability analysis, we inferred that the pipeline blockage is severe, and the
infiltration of crude oil on the pipeline leads to pipeline blockages.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https://www.
mdpi.com/article/10.3390/w15213714/s1. Figure S1: Blockage PXRD powder diffraction pattern;
Figure S2: FT-IR spectra of oil pipeline blockage; Figure S3: Oil production pipeline blockage 1H
NMR test results; Figure S4: Oil production pipeline blockage 13C NMR test results; Figure S5: 4-zone
blockage 1H NMR test results; Figure S6: 4-zone blockage 13C NMR test results; Figure S7: 9 zone
blockage 1H NMR test results; Figure S8: 9 zone blockage 13C NMR test results; Figure S9: 9P13
well crude oil 1H NMR test results; Figure S10: 9P13 well crude oil 13C NMR test results; Figure S11:
10N14 well crude oil 1H NMR test results; Figure S12: 10N14 well crude oil 13C NMR test results;
Figure S13: 641X5 well crude oil 1H NMR test results; Figure S14: 641X5 well crude oil 13C NMR test
results; Figure S15: 822P5 well crude oil 1H NMR test results; Figure S16: 822P5 well crude oil 13C
NMR test results; Figure S17: 827P1 well crude oil 1H NMR test results; Figure S18: 827P1 well crude
oil 13C NMR test results.
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